Luisa’s Love and Union with Our Creator

IV. How Can We Speak about God? (ccc)
In Brief
Man is made to live in communion with God in Whom he finds happiness: “When I am
completely united to You, there will be no more sorrow or trials; entirely full of You, my
life will be complete” (St. Augustine, Conf. 10, 28, 39: PL 32, 795)
Ephesians 4:3 - "Careful to keep the Unity of the Spirit in the Bond of Peace."
From the Book of Heaven
V8 – 11.21.07 - "Rather, I have said nothing of all I should tell you. The soul herself, while
she is a pilgrim, cannot comprehend all the Good and Love that passes between creatures
and Creator; that her operating, speaking, suffering is all in My Life, and that only by Acting
in this way can she do Good to all. I will just tell you that each thought, heartbeat and
movement of yours, each member of yours, any suffering bone of yours, are as many Lights
that come out from you; and as they touch Me I Melt them for the Good of all, while I send
back to you, Tripled, as many other Lights of Grace; and in Heaven I will give them to you of
Glory. It is enough to tell you that there is such Union, such Closeness, that the Creator is the
Organ, and the creature is the Sound; the Creator the Sun, the creature the Rays; the Creator
the Flower, the creature the Fragrance. Can one perhaps be without the other? Certainly
not. Do you think that I do not take into account all your interior work and your pains? How
can I forget them if they come from My very Self, and are one thing with Me? I also add that
every time My Passion is remembered, since it is a Treasure exposed for the Good of all, it
is as if one put it on a counter, to Multiply it and Distribute it for the Good of all."
FIAT!!!

